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ROANOKE, VA.,—Rev. J. H. 

Thompson, the Evangelist, is at the 

Hi 1 Street Baptist Church. Great 

crowds are out each night. 

Mr. R. B. Bailey, 9 Fifth Avenue 

N. E., has been in P°or health for 

some time, is yet feeble. 

Mr. Frank Andrews and wife of 

Vinton, Va. were burned, to death 
Wednesday morning, November 25, 
when their home caught fire. 

The pastor Rev, W. ft Howerton 

and the Board of Trustees extend 

their hearty thanks of appreciation 
to the Sewing Circle of Mt. Zion 

A. M. E. Church for the purse of 

$60.00 turned, over to the Board of 

Trustees hy one of the trustees, Mr. 

R. H, Hale. The purse was' raised, 
at an entertainment given at the 

home of Mr. Harrison Hale. 401 5th 

Avenue. N. W. This home is a mod 

ern. beautifully designed brick stmc 

ture with all facilities. 

Mrs. Nannie Smith, of Pittsburgh 
Pa., who was called to the city on 

account of the illness of her mother. 

Mrs Julia Belcher, returned homo 

Monday evening. 

Rev. W. R. Howerton preached 
to a large audience Sunday morning 

from St. Luke 10:29', “Notwithstand 
ine fin this rejoice, not that the 

spirits are subject unto you, but 

rather rejoice because your names 

are written in Heaven. At night 
Dr. Howerton delivered a matchless 

discourse from St. Luke 10:21. 

Madison Stanfield The Planet 

Agent, requests his patrons to hand, 
in their subscriptlo«s and have your 

paper sent hy mail. Friends, kind.y 

pay the boy every Saturday when the 

paper is delivered and help the Agent 

keep his oh igations with The Planet 

th.us obeying the Scriptural quotation 
•‘Owe no man anything.” Help me 

to do this by paying up your bills. 

ROANOKE, VA., Dec, 2.—Mr. I 
G R Marable, of Wells Avenue and 

Third Strete is quite indisposed. ; 

Miss Mary E. White 1117 Fourth 

Street. N. E. has been i.'l in Phil- 

adelphia for five weeks. We wish 

her a speedy return to her school 
( 

work. j 
Miss‘ Catherine Howard. 302 Sev- 

enth Avenue left th© city Wednesdav 
for Philud,e phia to spend Thanks- 

giving in Philadelphia with her aunt 

and relatives. She was accompanied 
by a girl friend. 

FLORENCE LETTER 

(E. B. Webster) 
FLORENCE. S- C„ Dec. 2—The A. 

C. L R. R trains have been unable 

to cross the burned trestle over the 

Black River. 
i 

The Florence County Baptist Un- 
ion met at Spring Branch Baptist 
Church Saturday last, adjourning on 

Sunday. The meeting was a great 
success. Senior Deacon Eggleston 
wa, successful in handling the affair 

Mr. Samuel L. Gandy of Rich- 

mond Va was here to attend the 

funeral of his mother in-law. Whi’e 

driving from Hartsville to Lamar, b. 

C his car was ditched. A drunken 
white man drove his car into the 

ditch on Mr. Gandy’s car. causing 
his wife, his two children and him- 
self to be injured. Mildred may 

lose the sight of one eye. j 
Mt. Rona Baptist Church, near 

this city is without a pastor. • 

Mr. Willie Frank of this city and 
Rev. Ed, Wilson of this county, late 

of Philadelphia' were funeralized at j 
Trinity Baptist Church November 30 

The Florence County Teachers As- 

sociation met at the city graded 
school building November 28. j 

I 

WYTHEV1LLE NEWS. 

VI •’HEVILLE, VA, December 1— , 

Thi entertainment given by the 

reach1 rs of the Graded School last 

Wednesday night at the schoolhouse 
■was a decided success. Every one 

steined t enjoy the program. The 

Teachei Parents Association assisted 

in the supper. j 

Mr. E<: u.nd Ganaway. Jr., of 
Rluefield, W Va. preached a tine 

sermon Si.ml night at Bethel A. 

M. E. Chnr to a large crowd who 

had, gathered there to hear one of 

Wytheville’s 1 sons. 

Mrs. Mamie Mitchell keeps quite 
i!' at her home Franklin Stre-t 

Mrs. Bessie Reynolds and brot' 
Mr. Cloyd Burks spent Thanks 

ving in Bristol, the guest of their 
other. Mr. Walter C. Burks 

ssrs. Vester, R her nd Nathan 
ie ussell of Run- d reat spent 
Tha: ay afternoon v a ir si-dtf 
Mr-, G. Chapman 

3e stur to see The F 

and take paper every y. 

Miss Willie C. Monroe. M ’r- 

ginia Stepteau and Mr. t 

Thompson. Jr were the guest M 

J. N. she 1Ty last Thursday for it- 

»ner at the home of Mrs, f'1* !- 

Sheffey. 

Mrs. Anna H;t' on Well Street 

DOBS YOUR'BACK ACHE? 
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE? USE 

THIS TESTED REMEDY. TRY 

IT YOURSELF. 

For sore, strained, aching backs, 
you will generally find quick relief 

by using Johnson’s Red Cross Ki,d- 
!ney Plaster- Just put it right over 
I the p'Ace where the pain is and, get 

I the benefit of the support thaf 

it gives to the muscles. At the same 

j time it gentry gives the added help 
I that you would get from a gentle, 
soothing hand rubbing. You. get 
support and massage at the same 

time that (th£ medicines in these 

| plasters are helping to quiet the 

pain. 
These piasters are equally good 

for neuralgia, lumbago, sciatica, sore 

; and stiff muscles, misery in the 

| joints, coughs, colds and local pains 
i in any part of the body. 

Just ask your druggist for the fa- 

mous plaster with the Red Cross, 
made by Johnson and Johnson, New 
Brunswick, N. J., U. 9. A. 

COSMORINE 
THE BEST TONIC FOR THE HAIR 

Trains Unruly Hair. 
Cures Dandruff. 

A Trial Bottle will convince the 

most skeptical. Special Price for 

Applications. 

WILLIAM B. SMITH 

18 East Clay Street 

,-•.-•o*c»e«o»c»c*o*o»o«o*c«o*o*Q«o*£» 
#0*C« ̂ •c#3«o#c * 

continues quite 111. 

We are glad to see Miss Evelyn 
Chapman out again after about three 
months illness. 

Messrs. James Wilds. Charley 
Wi ds and Jasper Wilds were Tues- 

day guest of Mrs. E. M. Hebron. 

They were from Rural Retreat. 
; ■—'■"** —«-»•. .ndfcfi 

Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Hebron and 

son. I?i. A. Hebron attended the1 
Union at Black Lick Sunday. 

j 
Mrs. F^ora Knickleson left for a ■ 

trip to Bluefie’.d and Columbus, O. | 
Mrs. Emma Harbef is on the sick 

list, 

Mrs. Lizzie T. Johnson was en- 

tertained at the home of her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Songer, for dinner Thurs 
day. 

TOILET AND MEDICINE AGENTS 
Write Quick Box 2273, DeSoto 

Station, Memphis, Tennessee. 

MEDICINE AND TOILET GOODS 
AGENTS, why dc you want to 

send cash in advance for goods when 

we can supply you a good line and 

'et you pay for it yourself. Write 

quick Box 2273, DeSoto Station. 
Memphis, Tennessee. 

Our friends are remembering us 

and the time will come when we can 

remember them. 

^. te t * 

Everj’ knock can be a boost, if op- 

portunlty Is doing the knocking^ [ 

It’s easy to ge?sick of everything J 
if you always let wrell enough alone, 

* • • -——- •4 | 
Father thinks he1 is asked to tako 

> 

the screens down now, just so he 

can put them up again in the spring, 
• • • 

When there is so much happiness 
(floating around, it’s your own fault! 

if you fail to get your share. 
* • * 

A w;hite lie is usually used to cover ( 
a black secret. 

* • • i 

How many sides there are to a 

story depends on how many people 
are arguing. 

* • * 

The same hens that lay in the 

summer, lay off in the winter. 

* 
* * * 0 

The moment you’re totally satis- 

fied with your progress, you stop ad- 

vancing. 

Things are not as bad as they 
.seem, but they seem so. <* 

_ • • * 

Little folks’ questions, that moth-1 
(crs can't answer, are always called 
■ sillv ones. 

Some wives and husbands get 
nlong by doing exactly as she likes. 

Santa Claus seems to be the one 

person who can make all little kids 
be good. 

Forgiving and forgetting is a good 
id .a except where one does the for-, 
giving and the other the forgetting. 

• • •» 

The !><.st kind of cider is that which 
is ambitious and willing to work. 

When mother gets a new dress dad 
gets the trimming. 

Checker 
Cab 

Low Rates 
and 

Prompt 
Service 

£5^=WHEN you want service 

BADLY’ YOU WANT IT AT ONCE! 

The success of the Checker Cab 
Service ras been phenomenal and 

everyone is asking, “Why didn’t 
some one think of it before? You 

! get service at onne when you want 
Take out your watch or look 

at^ your clock; call Randolph 456 
and see a Checker Cab with a 

uniiformed driver drive up at the 
point or' place that you order him 
to come, 

The fare fc only 45 cents for''the 
first mile, whether the service be 
for one or more. You can ride with 
your girl or your girl can ride with 

you. The fare is no more- Try ^ 

for business or for pleasure. 

Second Street Near Leigh Street. 

Checker 
Cab 

Randolph 
456 

Send u^ your order for The Planet 
We will send you a trial subscrnp 
ton if you so desire. 

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue 
Bilious Fever and Malaria 

Coughs and Colds. 
TAKE 

Jeffries No. 1 Cough Mixture 

Regular Stand, 

is a prescription for 

It Kiils the Germs. 

THE WINNER 

YOU CAN’T BEAT IT. 
GUARANTEED 

PURE AND RELIABLE. 
HAS NATIONAL REPUTATION. 
Relieves Quickly. Excellent for 

Children as well as Adults. 
All Drug Stores—35c, 60c’ $1.0'0. 

OTHER PEOPLE JUDGE 

YOU NOW BY YOUR 

FURNITURE 
When you can get FURNITURE and 

RUGS from an Old Established House 

like JURGENS—that’9 known to. sell 

the best quality goods, just as reason- 

able as elsewhere—why not give you) 

friends a good impression, it will 

give us the greatest pleasure to show 

you our wonderful stock of bomp- 

making, comfort giving FURNITURE 
and RUGS and—don’t fail to ask our 

Salesmen about our BANKING PLAN 

which gives you 6. 10 or 15 month!-1 

In which to pay for any purchase 

ESTABLISHED 1880. 

ADAMS AND BROAD 

You can have The Planet sent 3 
month® for 60 cents. Phone us 

about It. We will send you one 

copy each week for 6 cents per week. 
Phone Randolph 2213. 

: Miss Odessa Faulkner Says 
Dr. Fred Palmer's Skin Whitener 
Best Facial Preparation Known 
From Paint Lick, Ky^ noted 

for fine horses and beautiful 
women, Mrs. Faulkner at- 
tributes her beauty and 
charm to the use of Dr. 
Fred Palmer’s Skin Whit- 
ener Preparations. 
There is no State in the Union 

so well known for its beautiful 
women as Kentucky, and Mrs. 
Faulkner is only one of many hun- 
dreds who have found added beauty 
and attractions by using the cele- 
brated Dr. Fred Palmer’s Skin 
Whitener Preparations, in fact, la- 
dies in all walks of life, from Maine 
to California and from the Great 
Lakes to the Gulf, are improving 
their beauty, renewing the youth- 
ful texture of. their skin and light- 
ening their complexions with Dr. 
Fred Palmer’s Skin Whitener Prep- 
arations, and there is a special prep- 
aration for each need. The Skin 
Whitener for lightening the com- 

plexion; Skin Whitener Soap and 
Powder for smoothing and beauti- 
fying the complexion and Hair 
Dresser for properly grooming mi- 

j lady’s tresses. 
Any complexion, no matter how 

dark, muddy or oily, Dr. Fred 
Palmer’s Skin Whitener Ointment 
will transform it like magic into 
a lovely, soft, velvety skin—the 
blotches and tan marks vanish, 

pimples clear up, the fckin becomes 
clearer and lighter and the exces- 

sive oil which causes “shine” dis- 
appears. 

Women everywhere are simply 
wild about Dr. Fred Palmer’s Soap 
and Powder, for it is delightfully 
fragrant, clings to the skin nicely 
and has a soft satiny appearance. 
Wind does not blow it off, it pre- 
vents oil from forming on the skin 
and keeps the skin from chapping 
in all kinds of weather. 

Dr. Fred Palmer has developed 
the most marvellous Hair Dressing 
known to science. It makes the 
hair straight, soft, long and luxu- 
riant, removes dandruff, keeps the 
scalp healthy and makes the hair 
grow. No hair too stiff or crinkly 
for it to improve. 

Dr. Fred Palmer’s Skin Whitener 
Preparations — four in all—Skin 
Whitener, Skin Whitener Soap, 
Skin Whitener Powder and Hair 
Dressing—may be had from almost 
any toilet goods counter serving 
race people. Be sure you get the 
genuine by insisting upon Dr. FRED 
Palmer’s, and if your dealer cannot 
supply you, they will be sent direct 
from the laboratory upon receipt of 
price, 25c each, or the four for one 

dollar. If you want to try before 
you buy, send 4c in stamps for free 
samples of Skin Whitener Oint- 
ment, Skin Whitener Face Powder 
and Skin Whitener Soap, address- 
ing Dr. Fred Palmer’s Laboratories 
Dept. R-6, Atlanta, Ga. 

SIGHT RESTORED 
To 80# of All Blind in 90 Days, easily, 

pleasantly, thoroughly, with 

lOOIN l AS A-KEY 
with other Special Remedies. Relief begins in 2 or 3 
weehs. No dope, no strong chemicals, nothing uncom- 

fortable Supplies purchased as needed. Used at home. 
Living witnesses to prove every statement. Names and 
addresses o/ users to any interested. Cataract included. 

REGAL CHEMICAL Co.. 200 East Marshall Street. 
Richmond, Va. Tull Combination with Directions. 

By Post $3.85 

CANDY■CANDY- CANDY | 
Special wholesale prices to Churches, Schools | 
and Societies. Big stocK and full assortment 
of Xmas Mixtures. Also 5 cent, 10 cent and l* 
penny goods. DELIVERED ANYWHERE.. 

Telephones, Ran. 926 and Ran. 708. % 

Addresses, rear 1920 Jefferson ParK. I; 
rear 1907 Pleasant St. £ 

CHAS. D. McEWEN. I 

J. B. Willis, 607 BrooK Avenue 
A Good Tailor. Phone, Madison 4459-J 

SUPERIOR QUININE POMADE 
Superior Heir Dressing and Tonic for Straightening, Beautifying, 
and Promoting the Growth of the Hair. Relieves Irritated Scalp. 
Removes Dandruff, giving Rich, Long, Luxurious Hair, Delightfully 
Perfumed Ask for the Red, Box, Price 25 Cents Per Box. 

A Wonderful Hair Invigorator for the Treatment of Brittle Hair. 

Superior Quinine Pomad^ Stands Unequalled, Give it a Trial and 
You Will Like It Distributed by 

ROBINS 
SECOND AND MARSHALL STS., RICHMOND, VA. 

EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER 
Will Promote a Full Growth of Hair, 
will also restore the Strength, Vital- 

ity and the Beauty of the Hair. If 

your Hair is Dry and Wiry try 
east INDIA HAIR GROWER. 

If you are bothered with Falling Hair 
Dandruff. Itching Scalp, or Hair 
Trouble, we want you to try a Jar of 
EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER The 

remedy contains medical proprieties 
t$f that go to the roots of the hair 
m stimulates the skin, helping nature 

to do its work. Leaves the hair soft 
and silky. Perfumed with a balm of • 

uiousaud flowers. The beat known remedy 
for Heavy and Beautiful Bl8ck Eyebrows, 
also restores Gray Hair to Its Natural Color 
r&n he used with hot iron for Straightening 

PRICE sent by Mali, 50c; 10c Extra ror roeiaire 

| AGENTS OUTFIT—1 Hair grower. ! Temple OU * 

| t Shampoo, 1 Pressing Oil, 1 Face Cream and Direc- i 

tion for Selling, $2.00. 25 cents extra for postage. | 

s D. LYONS. 316 North Centra:*, Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Kelly Miller’s Authentic History of 

Thi Ne$ro in the World War 
A Great New War History. 

In addition to its containing a' 
graphic account of the War. includes 
many chapters on subjects of vital 
interest. Following are a few of the 
subjects treated: The Flash that Set 
the World Aflame—Why Americans 
Entered the War—The Things that 
Made Men Mad—The Sinking Sub- 
marine—The Eyes of Battle—War’s 
Strange Devices—Wonderful War 
Weapons—The World's Armies—The 
World’s Navies—The Nations at War 
—Modern War Methods—Women and 
the War. A volume of general in-’ 
formation upon all subjects which' 
have their bearing upon the World 
Conflict, as well as an authentic ac- 
count of the Great World War. 

The Book also Includes the follow- 
ing subjects: The Horrors and Won- 
dere of Modern Warfare. The Bar- 
barity and Merciless Methods Em- 

ployed to Satisfy the Ambitions of 
the Kaiser and His Imperial Govern- 
ment. The Ruthless Submarine War 
fare Waged to Starve England and 
France Into Submission. The Story 
of the Hardships and Horrors which 
.the Belgians and French were Com- 

I peLled to Suffer. The Billions of 
Dofllars Required to Carry on the 
Awful Struggle. The Terrible Loss 
of Human Life and the Desolation of* 
Countries> The Weird and Wonder- 
ful Methods of Warfare. The New 
and Strange Devices that have come 
into being. The great "tanks”, the 
"blimps”, the submarine, the gas and 
poison bombs, and the marvels of 
science. Things about which you may 
never have heard. Marvelous guns 
that shot for miles. Feudal and Me-, 
dieval weapons that again came into 
play. The plans of the Hohenzollerns 
to create a World Empire, which 
drew upon them the wrath of Na- 
tions The Nations Involved. The 
Armies and Navies and what they 
Represented in Men and Equipment. 

This Great Book tells all about the 
Negro Everywhere in the World War 
—How He Did His Duty. 

In every capacity—from right up 
in the Front Line Trenches and on 

the Battlefields—Clear Back to the 
Work of Keeping the Home Fires 
Burning: On the Farms: In the Mills 
and Munition Plants: On the Rail- 
roads and Steamships: In the Ship 
Yards and Factories. Men and Wo- 
men with the Red Cross, tfte Y. M. 
C. A., Y W. O. A., the War Camp 
Community Service, the Liberty Loan 
Drives, etc.,.etc' 

I This Volume tells the world how 
the Negro has won his place and his 

1 right to a voice in the affairs of 
mankind against prejudice, ridicule, 
race hatred, and almost insurmount- 
able obstacles. Many striking testl-i 

monials from the Secretary of War 
and'Army Officers of high rank and 
reputation are set forth ki no uncer- 
tain terms. The following ringing 
words of Major General Bell, ad- 
dressed to the famous "Buffaloes", 
the 367th Regiment, ar« typical of 
the high regard and respect of Amer 
lean and European officers for our 
colored troops. Every private in this 
regiment and most of the offlcers- 
were Negroes. The General said:— 

"This is the best disciplined and 
best drilled and best spirited regi- 
ment that has been under my com- 
mand at this cantonment. I predict- 
ed 'last fall that Colonel Moss would A 

have the best regiment stationed hers 
and you men have made my predic- 
tion come true. I would lead you in 
battle against any army in the world 
with every confidence in the out- 
come". 

THE NEGRO IN THE NAVY. 

More than fifty pages of the Book 
devoted to the Achievements of the f 
Negro in the American Navy—Guard 
lng the Trans-Atlantic Route to 
France—Battling the Submarine Per- 
il—The Best Sailors in any Navy in 
the World—Making a Navy hi Three 
Months from Negro Stevedores and 
Laborers— Wonderful Accomplish- 
ments of Our Negro Yeomen and 
Yeo women. 

As we have fought for the rights 
of mankind and for the future peace 
and security of the world, the people 
want to be correctly and fully in- 
formed of the facts concerning OUR < 

Heroes—and this is THE Book they 
are looking for. 
THE ONLY HISTORY THAT WILL 
FULLY SATISFY THE AMERICAN 

COLORED PEOPLE. 

This Book appeals to the Colored 
People. They are eager ic buy it. 
Why—Because it Is the only War 
Book published that thrillingly. graph 
icaily, yet faithfully describes the * 

wonderful part that the Colored Sol- 
dier has taken in the World War and 
is absolutely fair to the Negro. 

It relato to the world how 300,000 
Negroes crossed the North Atlantic, 
braving .vrors of the Submarine 
Peril, to battle for Democracy. 

The loyalty and patriotism that 
characterized the black man’s nature 
his sublime self-sacrifice, his indis 
putable bravery, the wisdom of Negro 
Officers in command of their own 

troops. 

A NEW REVISED BOOK WITH 
PEACE TERMS—750 Pages. 

I 

Cutout this Coupon and send us $2.98 and 
we will ship you Kelly Miller’s Negro in the 
World War. $2.50 
The PLANET, One Year. 2.00 

$4.50 
$4.50 for $2.98. 

the: planet. 
311 N. 4th St., Richmond. Va. 
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L. J. HAYDEN 

Manufacturer of Pure Herb Medicines 
TO RELIEVE ALL DISEASES OR NO CHARGE 

224 W. Broad St., Richmond, Va. < 

DO YOU LOVE HEALTH? 
If so, call and see L. J. HAYDEN, Manufacturer of Pure Herb Medicine* 

224 West Broad Street.. My medicines will relieve you or no charge, no- 

matter what your disease, sickness or affliction may be and restore yo* 

to perfect health, I use nothing but herbs, roo^, barks, gun. balsaams, 

leaves, seed, berries, flowers and plants in my medicine* They have- 

relieved thousands that have given up to die.’ 
MY MEDICINES CURE THE FOLLOWING DISEASES: Heart Disease, 

Blood, Kidney, Bladder, Piles in any form, Vertigo, Quinsy, Sore Throat, 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Constipation, Rheumatism fin any form, Path* 

and Aches of any Kind, Colds, Bronchial Troubles, Skin Diseases, all Itching 
Sensations, Female Complaints, LaGrippe, Pneumonia, Ulcers, Carbuncles, 

Boils, Cancer in its worst form without use of knife or instrument, Eczema, 
Pimples on face and tody, Diabetes of Kidneys, Bright's Disease of Kidneys. 
My medicines relieve any disease, no matter what nature, or your money 

refunded. 

Medicines' sent anywhere. Forfull particulars, write, send or call 
L. J. HAYDEN, 224 West Broad Street. on 

Richmond,, Va., July 8, 1915. i 

A perfect cure has been effected 

by L. J. Hayden’s Pure Herb Medi- I 

cines After wa4tinp thirteen years « 

and have foot suffered ■ from the 

horrible dlMM, Oravsi, 1 desire to 

make a statement to L. J. Hayden: 
Thirteen years ago twelve leading 

physicians of my city treated me for 

Kidney trouble and gravel without 
the desired benefit. These doctors 
advised me to be operated on, as that 

was the only chance for me. I was 

advtsed to go and get some of L- < 

Hayden’s Herb Medioine and try be 

fore being operated on. I did so. i 
and in twenty-four hours after using 
his medicines I passed at least a 

half dozen gravel, some as big as a 

large pea. Since that time I have 

not suffered wilrh the gravel. 11 

highly recommend L. J. Hayden a i 

medicine to all suffering humanity. 
I ^xnt J• A, PAQiE, 

4 Auburn Ave., Richmond, Va. 

IMPROVEMENT NOTED AT ONCE. 

Mr. L. J. Hayden. 
224 West Broad Street. 
Richmond,, Va 

I received your treatment O. K., 

and I have started to taking it 

already for a few days, and it has 

n’ready begun to improve my ail- 1 

mont so I am sending to'you for one 1 

more bottle of medicine for the 1 

b nod. I have spoken to many of my > 

friends and they say they are going < 

to send for n treatment. I think it t 

is a great remedy. I do not suffer 1 

with my pains as I used to and my 
appetite is just fine and I sleep much 
better every night and feel fine 

‘very morning. 
Yours truly, 

EDWARD BRJFANT, \ 
Douglas, Arizona. 

Damp Harry J. Jonea, 
:o. D, 25th Infantry. 

FOUND GREAT RELIEF. 

Power, W. Va., Feb. 9, 1925. 
L. J. Hayden, 
i24 West Broad Street, a 
Richmond, Va. 

Dear Sir: I received your medi 
'ine and I must say that it has done 
me so much- good and it makes me 

fee! so much better. I am writing 
t’ou o please send me some more 
is you said in your letter that it 
vou'.d take more than one treatment 

Yours truly, 
n re ieve a person of his trouble, 
rhanking you. I am, 
124 West Broad Street, 

Yours truly, 
MRS MARY GROCE. 

Power. W. Va. 

MORE WANTED. 

Diiuberviile. Pa., March 23, 1925. 
Hr. L. J. Hayden. f 
?24 West Broad Street 
Richmond, Va. 

Dear Sir; P’ense send me your 
Mood Purifier and Stomach Remedy 

Rot some a few years ago which I 
ound to be so very good for indi- 
gestion. So find enclosed money 
>rder for $2.65. Please try to send 

he medicine as soon atf possible as 
am in need of if. 

Yours truly, j 
MRS. CHARLES BBLING. I 

Daubersville, Pa.. g 


